JEWISH FILM & LUNCH SERIES CONTINUES…..
Movies begins at 11:00 AM
Includes a delicious Kosher lunch
Advanced Registration Required!
Cost: $10

*NOTE LOCATION OF EACH MOVIE

Tuesday, March 22: Deli Man – The Brookside*
Documentary, USA, 2015, 90 minutes. Language: English. Directed by Erik Greenberg Anjoy.
“Like a fat slab of pastrami, Deli Man is the cinematic equivalent of comfort food: warm,
generous, and made with love. Loosely structured around Houston restaurateur David “Ziggy”
Gruber, a third‐generation deli man, the film is also a history of the American institution of the
Jewish delicatessen. Tracing the rise of the deli from its mid‐19th‐century origins as a family
business of German immigrants to its peak in the 1930s, when there were a couple thousand
delis in New York City alone. Deli Man will leave you hankering for the nearest place to get
some haimishe maykholim – home‐style cooking.”
Wednesday, April 6: Jolly Paupers/Freylekhe Kabtsonim – Freehold Jewish Center*
Musical‐comedy, Poland, 1937, 62 minutes. Language: Yiddish with new English subtitles.
Directed by Leon Jannot & Z. Turkow. “The famous duo Dzigan and Shumacher play two small
town entrepreneurs who believe they have struck oil in a local field. The whole town finds out
and thus begins a comedy of errors, including millionaire investors, American schemers, insane
asylums and a little matchmaking on the side.”
Shown with a short film: The Lady in Number 6: Music Saved My Life – Won best documentary
(Oscar) for short subject in 2014, USA, 2013, 39 minutes. Language: English. Director: Malcolm
Clarke. “Alice Herz‐Sommer, aged 109 and the world’s oldest pianist and Holocaust survivor
shares her story on how to achieve a long and happy life. She discusses the importance of
music, laughter and how to have an optimistic outlook on life.”
Wednesday, May 11: Homicide – The Brookside*
Crime‐drama‐thriller, USA, 1991, 102 minutes. Language: English. Directed by David Mamet.
“After being forcibly reassigned from a federal investigation of a notorious drug dealer to a
local case involving robbery and the murder of a Jewish shopkeeper, embittered detective
Bobby Gold (Joe Mantegna) unexpectedly experiences a religious awakening. But when his
newfound interest in his heritage comes into direct conflict with the law, Gold struggles to
reconcile his spiritual loyalties with his dedication to the badge.”
Tuesday, June 7: Foreign Letters – Freehold Jewish Center*
Comedy‐drama, USA, 2012, 99 minutes. Language: English. Directed by Ela Thier. “A bittersweet
coming‐of‐age film is a love letter to the unshakeable bond between friends. Set in the pre‐
email era of the 1980s, young Ellie, newly arrived to the U.S. from Israel, anxiously waits for
letters from her best friend back home. Suffering from homesickness, language difficulties and
rejection at school, life brightens when she meets Thuy, a Vietnamese refugee her age. As the
two bond and become inseparable, they eventually hurt each other, and Ellie must find a way
CONTINUED ON BACK

to restore their trust. Based on director Ela Thier’s personal immigration experience, Foreign
Letters is a film about poverty, prejudice, shame, and the healing power of friendship.
Wednesday, July 13: Putzel – Enjoy an indoor barbecue at The Brookside*
Comedy‐drama, USA, 2014, 88 minutes. Language: English. Directed by Jason Chaet. “For
Walter Himmelstein, a young man endearingly known as Putzel, life literally doesn’t go beyond
his family’s fish store on the upper west side of Manhattan. In this heartwarming romantic
comedy about sex, love and smoked fish, Walter’s aspirations of taking over his uncle’s fish
emporium are disrupted by the arrival of Sally, who becomes romantically involved with his
about‐to‐retire and very‐married uncle. While Walter tries to thwart their romance in order to
ensure his taking over the business, he finds his circumscribed life thrown off kilter, and, after
years of being undermined by his family and friends, finally starts to realize that he’s more than
a Putzel.”
Tuesday, August 2: Bethlehem – Freehold Jewish Center* Thriller‐drama, Israel, 2013, 100
minutes. Language: Hebrew. Directed by Yuval Adler. “A seventeen‐year‐old Palestinian is
recruited to spy on his neighbors by an older Israeli secret‐service officer …The Israelis need
ears and eyes on the ground in Bethlehem where militants are given safe haven, and the
Palestinians are forced to cooperate, often to save their own skins. Bethlehem is a compelling
story interested in conflicting loyalties, the war between loyalty to self, loyalty to family, loyalty
to community and history.”

PLEASE NOTE WHERE EACH MOVIE WILL BE SHOWN AT 11 AM:
Freehold Jewish Center, 59 Broad St., Freehold
Or
The Brookside, 93 Manalapan Ave., Freehold
REGISTRATION – Movies 3/22/16 – 8/2/16
Mail this form and your check to: Jewish Family & Children’s Service Att: Marion Riback
25 Kilmer Dr., Bldg. 3, Suite 212, Morganville, NJ 07751
732‐774‐6886 Ext. 43

Name:_____________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________Email:________________________________
Programs: (Circle)
# of People:

Mar 22
______

Apr 6
_____

Total $______________________

May 11
_____

June 7
_____

July 13 Aug 2
_____ _____

